Say thank you to people who have made a difference by bolstering spirits at the right time. There are those people who seem to know when a word of encouragement is needed. Speak to them in person or send a brief note. Make someone’s day with an unexpected note or gift.

Involve the younger generation by holding a poster contest or essay contest. Post all the entries in some conspicuous place.

Put a “Thank You” box like a Valentine’s Day box in the social hall where people can put notes to other members in the church. Distribute the notes on the special Sunday or Wednesday following.

Have a sermon or series of sermons based on the theme or a special Sunday school lesson on the theme on the first Sunday in June.

Recognize the church staff and their families on Say Something Nice Sunday. Families of staff members also deserve recognition for the long hours and family sacrifices that are involved with staff members.

Select a group of young people, senior citizens or a combination of these to read the suggested Bible passages aloud in the worship service on Say Something Nice Sunday and/or include the Sunday before and after.

Print suggested Bible verses on individual pieces of paper and have worshipers take one as they leave to concentrate on during the week.